I’m a husband, father, developer, Hoosier . . . and Freethinker.

I’m one of more than 75 million secular Americans who are not religious. The "Nones" (those of us unaffiliated with religion) are now 29 percent of the U.S. population. We’re the largest "denomination" by religious identification!

As a secular voter, I trust in reason, science and America’s secular Constitution.

I want Congress, my state legislature, my public officials and our courts to:

X Keep religion out of government and social policy.
X Keep religion out of public schools.
X Keep religion out of bedrooms, personal lives and health care decisions, including when or whether to have children, and whom to love or marry.
X Use my tax dollars only for evidence-based, not faith-based, purposes.

IF YOU AGREE WITH ME, PLEASE VOTE YOUR SECULAR VALUES!

And, please, join the Freedom From Religion Foundation.

ffrf.us/voter 1.800.335.4021

or request a complimentary issue of FFRF’s newspaper Freethought Today, ffrf.us/newspaper